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The Gateway Tour.
It is not every day that you have the opportunity to view a 1950's General Motors Motorama Dream Machine. Nor do
you often have the chance to view the
vehicle that was sold by Barrett-Jackson
at the record breaking price of
$3,000,000.00. You will get your
chance in June.
The Oldsmobile F-88 sits in its
very own viewing room at the
Gateway Colorado Auto Museum where it holds a place of
honor in the historical timeline of the American automobile. "It is our Mona Lisa,"
stated John S. Hendricks,
owner of the car and the museum's creator. "This GM
dream car uniquely embodies
the revolutionary design spirit
of the legendary Harley Earl,
the 'daVinci' of Detroit. The
1954 Olds F88 concept vehicle
is, I believe, America's finest
example of rolling art to
emerge from the post war
era," said Hendricks.

the new museum, which displays 32 classic vehicles organized in a timeline dating
from a 1906 Cadillac Model H
Coupe.

The museum features cars
from the Hendricks Collection
which includes such unique
classics as a 1913 PierceArrow Model 38 Suburban, a
1939 Packard Darrin Super V8 Convertible Victoria originally owned by the John Deere
family, and a 1958 Mercury
Turnpike Cruiser Indy 500
Pace Car. In addition to design
classics, such as the newly
acquired 1954 Olds F-88
dream car, the museum feaThe Gateway Colorado Auto
tures classic vehicles that
Museum, which opened in the helped define American culFall of 2005, is a museum de- ture such as a perfectlyvoted to understanding and
restored 1956 Ford F100 Ice
celebrating the history, sciCream truck, numerous origience, design, and social imnal muscle cars and a special
pact of the American car. Only showcase of custom vehicles
American cars are featured in which illustrate America's fas1

cination with individual expressions of automotive artistry.
We have the opportunity to
view this unique collection,
and take in the beauty of
some of Colorado's glory
when we visit Gateway Colorado over the weekend of Friday June 8, 2007 through Sunday June 10, 2007.
Gateway, Colorado, is located
south of Grand Junction, Colorado, where West Creek flows
into the Dolores River. Surrounded by the Uncompahgre
Plateau, Piñon Mesa and La Sal
Mountains, this quaint, tightknit community is embraced
by tall canyon walls, cottonwoods and a vivid blue sky.
.
(Continued on page 2)

The Year Ahead

all.

(Continued from page 1)

Once the March winds’ fury

The Director’s Column have flown, I’m very much
looking forward to getting an
By John Evans

The first known homesteaders
came to Gateway in 1884 in
eyeful of some of our memsearch of their fortunes. Gatebers’ Cadillacs and La Salles
way grew into a thriving comthis year. It’s such an impres- munity with uranium mining
sive sight seeing a long line of fueling economic growth for
these fantastic rolling sculpdecades. However, Gateway
tures heading down the road
became a virtual ghost town
to one of our many events.
after the uranium market went
Pat, I and my digital camera
bust. Now, with the opening
plan to attend as many events of Gateway Canyons Resort,
as possible this coming seathe local community once
son, and I hope you do too. So again has a grocery store and
folks, get ready to head em up restaurants for its Gateway
and move em out Colorado
Canyons.
style!.
Our Trip. Gateway is about a
four and a half hour trip in a
modern vehicle. We will take
our tour at a little more leisurely pace. On Friday morning June 8, 2007 at 8:30 a.m.
we will assemble on the north
side of the Colorado Mills
Parking lot across from the
Peabody's Coffee Shop and
Chipotle Mexican Restaurant
for donuts and coffee. We will
depart promptly at 9:00 a.m.
and plan to stop in Glenwood
Springs for lunch at about
11:30. Dirk will try to locate a
restaurant in Glenwood that
will accommodate our entourage and give us a meal deal.
After lunch (and perhaps an
hour or so for sight-seeing
and souvenir shopping) our
cars should be rested and
ready for departure between
1:30 and 2:00 p.m.

The Snow Gods were merciful
for our Annual RMRCLC membership appreciation dinner
feast, the forecast of four plus
inches of the white stuff,
never came to pass and a joyful group of 49 enjoyed the
magnificent food and atmosphere of the Mt. Vernon Country Club for yet another year.
Our thanks go out to our gracious host Mr. Harry Tiffany,
and also our Vice President of
Fun, Mr. John Serfling for his
expert coordination of this
popular club event.
With February nearly gone, we
now look anxiously ahead to
those wonderful warm
weather driving opportunities,
and what a great season of
activities we have planned for
2007. With everything from
BBQ and Burger Runs to four
parades and two well planned
tours, it’s apparent there will
be something of interest for

Reminder—if you’d like to see
these pictures in color, contact your editor for an email
copy of the Dagmar.
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Outpost Motor Inn; from $179
to $309 for rooms and suites
Our estimated arrival time in
in the more exclusive Kiva
Gateway will be between 4:00 Lodge; and $209 for a two
and 5:00. Friday night dinner bedroom Casita or the Bunk
will be on your own – although House in the Canyon Casitas
Dining options in Gateway are located a short walk away.
limited.
Twelve rooms are being held
for the club. If you have not
We will tour the Museum on
made your reservation, do so
Saturday Morning. After lunch by contacting the Resort onwe may want to caravan south line or by calling 866-671toward the town of Paradox,
4733. If you plan to attend,
where the scenery on the huge please e-mail Dirk at
mesas can be spectacular.
dtb@benningtonjohnson.com
We will celebrate with a group and confirm that you have
dinner on Saturday evening at made reservations.
the Paradox Restaurant back
If you would like additional
at the Gateway Resort where
information, Dirk will be
the specialty will be smoked
happy to mail it to you.
buffalo prime rib. Other
group activities, including
breakfast on Sunday, are still
in the planning stage. On
your own things to do include
resort led activities such as
mountain biking, horseback
riding, kayaking or tubing the
Delores River, West Creek
Ranch photo tour, hiking,
mountain climbing and rappelling, and ancient rock art, dinosaur and mine tours.
To learn more about the resort, see: http://
www.gatewaycanyons.com/
Accommodation options available at Gateway range from
$99 for a queen bed room to
$169 for a queen suite in the
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To learn about the area,
visit the following website:
http://
www.gjsentinel.com/
featr/content/features/
stories/2006/05/21/5_21_v
ac_Gateway.html

Saguache, Del Norte and South
Fork, before climbing the
steep, impressive and
breathtaking Wolf Creek
Pass. Then we drop down into
Pagosa Springs before finally
getting to Durango. Once we
arrive Thursday afternoon,
those participating in the tour
will be free to dine, drink, and
rest, as they see fit.
The hotel we will be staying at
is the Ramada Limited, on
Main Street. There are still 6
rooms available for our club
members. Book soon to get
one of these! The phone is
800-252-8853. Tell the reservation desk you want to book
one of the rooms that were
blocked out for the Cadillac La
Salle Club, under the name of
gregate before departing
The Road to Ruins:
Allen Logsdon. Call me at
as group for our 6 hours of
Durango Tour
303-738-3981 or email me at
driving which will take us to
juancull@aol.com if you have
August 23-26
Durango. We will go into
problems booking your
By John Cullinan
more detail on the departure
room. If you find the rooms
point in subsequent articles in
are all booked, you can try
Our tour to Durango is lookthe Dagmar. As it stands
ing to be a good one, as Allen now, we are planning to take finding another hotel
Logsdon and Greg Kemp con- Route 285 from Denver to Du- online. Remember, the Ramada is at 3030 Main Street,
tinue to come up with more
rango, passing through Bailey,
so try to find hotel close to
recommendations for activientering South Park and passthat address. All hotels on
ties during our stay in their
ing through Fairplay, and
Main Street give you easy accorner of Colorado. I have
Salida. Then our touring Cadcess to the Durango Trolley
also received recommendadies will enter the San Luis
line that will carry you downtions from Paul and Janice Ol- Valley as we cross Poncha
town.
son as to where we might con- Pass, going through
(continued next page)

IWO JIMA VETS TO RIDE IN STYLE
The honored guests at the St. Patrick's Day Parade are World War II veterans who served on
Iwo Jima and their wives. We have been selected to drive these defenders of our freedom in
our old Cadillacs and LaSalles. The parade organizers would prefer that we provide open
cars for the vets, but everyone is welcome. As of this writing, three more cars are needed to
allow one veterans couple per car.
We need to be at the parade line up between 10:30 and 11:00 on Saturday morning, March
17th, in the Coors Field parking lot. Enter the lot at 33rd and Blake. The parade starts at
10:00, but we are fairly far down the line-up, hence the suggested arrival time. Our position
assignment is 2-13. Please have that number with you when you report. If you have any
questions, please contact John Serfling..
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As of this writing we have 13
rooms that have been booked
at the Ramada for members and their guests. We
have guests coming from Vermont and Washington D.C. to
join us.
Just a few days ago Allen and I
learned that the annual Durango Rail Fest was moved
from the fall to August 23-26,
the same days as our
visit. This is a good thing,
since many rarely seen steam
engines and other rail conveyances, such as the Galloping
Goose from Telluride, will be
seen on this weekend
only. We will have good photo
opportunities not far from our
hotel as the steam trains cross
alongside the Animas River on
their way to Silverton. If you
see the Galloping Goose, you
will see a "train" that used to
carry passengers from Cortez
to Telluride using a Pierce Arrow Engine as the source of
power for that strange vehicle. "To Hell You Ride" was
what the conductor would
shout as the "train" left Cortez
for Tell-u-ride.

rived in Durango on August 5,
1881 and construction on the
line to Silverton began in the
fall of the same year. By July
of 1882 (amazingly, only 9
months after construction began) the tracks to Silverton
were completed, and the train
began hauling both freight
and passengers. The line was
constructed to haul silver &
gold ore from the San Juan
Mountains, but passengers
soon realized it was the view
that was truly precious. If you

Durango was founded by the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
in 1879. General Palmer, who
founded Colorado Springs,
was the driving force behind
the Denver and Rio
Grande. The original hoped
for destination of the railroad
was to be the Rio Grande, not
the source of the Rio Grande
River, which starts above
Creede, Colorado, but the Rio
Grande River that forms the
border with Mexico. But plans
change and new gold and silver strikes created a need for
trains to go west from Pueblo
and Walsenburg to the new
boom towns. The railroad ar5

ride the train to Silverton, you
will better comprehend the
incredible achievement it was
to build that railroad in the
middle of winter along cliffs
and over rivers and through
high mountain valleys in only
a matter of months. This historic train has been in continuous operation for 125 years,
carrying passengers behind
vintage steam locomotives
and rolling stock indigenous
to the line.
(continued on page 6_

(continued from page5)

Silverton. Whether you go to
Silverton by train or by CadilI recommend any of you who
lac, it is worth the visit. While
wish to ride the train, to do so there, ask where the City Hall
on Friday. There are two
is and go in and take a
morning departures. Because tour. It has been rebuilt after
of the demand for tickets
a tragic fire a few years ago
which the Rail Fest will gener- and it contains some interestate, please book early. I have ing photos on the second
found that it is better to book floor. Look in the second
a ticket that includes a return floor bathroom to see 100
by bus from Silverton, instead year old fixtures. The City Hall
of a round trip on the
is not the same as the County
train. The drive back by bus
Court House, which is not as
will give you different scenery interesting a building.
to see, a history narration by
the bus driver and a quicker
Others of you may want to
return to Durango. For those shop in Durango. It offers a
who want to take photos, a
lot of attractive alternatives
covered gondola car at the
for those who want to spend
back of the train is best. For
some money or simply wincomfort, the parlor car is best, dow shop.
if you can get tickets for it.
On Friday night, Allen is arThose not taking the train can ranging a planned group
drive with me to Vallecito Res- event for us all: Dinner and a
ervoir, a 20 mile scenic drive
show at the Bar D Chuck
through Spring Gulch Canyon, Wagon Ranch.
where a nice lunch and pleasant scenery will await us. Oth- In upcoming reports on the
ers may want to drive to
Durango Tour, The Anasazi
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Adventure: The Road to Ruins,
I will delve into some of the
history of the places will be be
passing through on our way
down to Durango, and offer
updates on our group event
on Saturday, the 25th, when
we all drive to Mesa Verde National Park for lunch and a
special tour. Greg Kemp is
working on this for us.

Fun Times At Mt.
Vernon Country Club
By John Serfling
Saturday night, February 24th,
49 RMRCLC members and
guests ventured up the mountain to the Mt. Vernon Country
Club to enjoy an evening of
conversation, camaraderie and
lots of food. During the cocktail hour, two groups formed,
one in the bar and one in the
dining room. Eventually, the
groups merged into one and
everyone started looking for a
place from which to stage
their individual assaults on the
buffet. Unfortunately, Paul
and Janice Olson and Leonard
Johnson didn’t find a seat
quite quickly enough. The
Club had set up 46 places for
us, but since we had 3 extra
people show up, which is a
good thing, the Olson-Johnson
party sat at a table away from
the main body. This may have
worked in their favor, since it
put them the closest to the
buffet.

The buffet consisted of four
separate serving areas. The
first area included salad fixings and appetizers. The appetizers were mostly seafood,
this being the seafood buffet.
We sampled smoked salmon,
clams and unshelled prawns.
The main buffet table held
side dishes, pork loin, king
crab and prime rib. A separate table had a chef sautéing
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scallops and shrimp, then
mixing them into a pasta dish
with vegetables with an Alfredo sauce. The final table
held the desserts.
All in all this was the most
successful member appreciation dinner in recent memory.
Thank you from the board to
all who attended. We do appreciate you and your participation in club functions
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raphy. I learned about the
Dimaxion II being disassembled and with Mountain States
Automation being rebuilt into
the land speed record car
Bockscar, named after the
plane which dropped the
bomb on Nagasaki.

Memoirs of A Denver
Automotive Character
Part 3 by David Leger
I dropped in to his garage to
tell Ben Jordan the good news.
I’d bought a 1971 Citroen D
Special. It was a dashing car
in navy blue metallic with a
tan interior. It rode like you
were sitting in a big comfy
armchair. Not much on acceleration, with only 60 horsepower.

I learned that Ben had the land
speed record (in 1995) for a
hydrogen powered car. Ben
had actually converted, at one
time, a 1924 Model T hack
truck to run on hydrogen. He
The obituary mentioned a few talks a lot, in his book, about
Ben had an older gentleman in
the benefits of hydrogen. Ben
the office chatting with him. I things I hadn’t known, so I
himself funded a prize for the
started doing some digging.
was pretty shocked when he
hydrogen powered land speed
Ben had published a book in
said ‘Dave, I’d like you to
record class. He’d built his
1995: “Ben Jordan’s Automomeet my friend Bucky’. It’s
first hydrogen engine in 1932.
not everyday you stop to talk tive Jargon for the Car Owner’. He flew a hydrogen-fueled BBen called this an Automobile
about cars and end up meetDictionary and Lagniappe. In 57 (Canbera jet bomber in
ing Buckminster Fuller.
it Ben gives free use for repro- 1956) and drove the 1st hydrogen fueled car to run at
duction. It’s full of his pithy
It wasn’t too long after that
Bonneville in 1981. Between
sayings and diatribes about
that Ben closed his garage up.
the government and car indus- 1974 and 1995 he set seven
I had wondered what he’d
Land Speed Records at Bonnetry. I picked up a used copy
been up to. Sadly, I came
ville Salt Flats.
across Ben’s obituary this last off of Amazon.
year. He’d passed away at the
In it Ben has a short autobiog- To quote from his autobiograage of 92.
phy …. (to be continued)
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Engine Diagnosis &
Tune-Up Clinic —
Sponsored by the
Cadillac LaSalle Club
Rocky Mountain Region

might be
needed.

To reserve a
spot at the
clinic call in
on March
Would you like some experi19, 2007,
enced RMRCLC members to
after 9:00
help you diagnose, and possi- am. Please
bly solve, that nagging probcall in on the
lem you have with your LaSalle date listed…
or Cadillac? Would you like to Call John Washburn at
do your own tune-up, but
303+646-6105 to make a reswould like someone to show
ervation or send an e-mail to:
you how? Then we have just
john.washburn@att.net. If we
the clinic for you.
get more reservations than we
can handle then we will conOn Saturday, May 19th, the
sider a second clinic.
RMRCLC will sponsor a clinic
to diagnose engine problems
The clinic will begin at 8:00
and assist members who wish am and end around 5:00 pm.
to tune-up their LaSalle or
Once we determine the cars
Cadillac, but who may not
and the work needed we will
have the confidence or knowl- provide the time each owner
edge necessary. The event is
needs to bring their car to the
open to club members only
clinic. If you have a specific
and is limited to one car per
time in mind, let us know and
member and is for Cadillacs
we will try to accommodate
and LaSalles from 1937 to
you.
1966.
All club members, even if your
The club will provide two
car is not part of the clinic, are
teams of three experienced
welcome to drop in and watch
fellow members to assist you the process, kibitz, or even
during the day. Each team will, offer constructive criticism. If
with the owner’s assistance,
you need instructions on how
provide diagnosis and assisto get to Elizabeth, call John
tance in the tune-up process
W. or drop him an e-mail. You
for your car. The teams will try might want to bring a chair
to complete each car within
and a sack lunch if you come.
two hours.
The cost for this event is
All members must pre-register $40.00. $20.00 will go to the
their car prior to the event and club and $20.00 will go to the
agree to a preliminary consul- teams.
tation to help determine what
type of problems or work will
Please if you sign up, change
be performed.
the oil in your car before the
19th. We do not have the facilAll parts will be supplied by
ity or the time for oil changes.
the owner. One of the goals of
the preliminary consultation is The clinic will take place at the
to determine the parts that
Washburn Reservation, 33347
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Meadow Lane, Elizabeth, Colorado, and so plan for a drive
of 30 to 50 minutes.
We plan to use SUN machines
to perform some of the analysis. The following reflects
what the tune-up process
might encompass:
-> Remove all spark plugs.
Clean or replace as appropriate.
-> Perform a compression test
on all cylinders.
-> Analyze engine to determine if there are any problems
(dwell, spark plug wires, and
etc.). Adjust, repair, or replace
as appropriate.
-> Time the car using a vacuum gauge, RPM meter, and
timing light. Adjust carburetor
once timing is set.
-> On 1937 thru 1948 consider changing air filter from
oil bath to paper filter.
-> Check all battery, starter,
generator, ground straps, and
voltage regulator wires and
cables. Check the voltage
drop.
-> Check lights for operability
and brightness.
If this clinic proves to be a
success the club will consider
a similar event for the next
year.

Cars & Parts or Sale
1989 Fleetwood 60 Special. Cotillion white with white padded full vinyl roof and dark blue
leather interior. 69,000 miles. FWD and loaded. Second owner, same family. Always garaged.
Exceptional condition. All records. Only 2,007 made. $8,995 obo. Dan Patterson, Littleton,
CO, (303) 979-9401. (January)
For Sale: 1968 Cadillac DeVille, 130,000 original miles. Very good condition inside and out.
No rust, never been wrecked. Always garaged.. 472 Engine. I am second owner. Bought car
with 1700 miles on it. White Vinyl top over green color. Asking $6,000. Frank Goodman,
675 Meadow Lark Dr., Pagosa Springs, CO 81147 970-731-0495
(February)
1985 ELDORADO - White with red leather, 106K miles, one owner, always garaged, very good
condition. $3000 obo. John Francis, 303-681-2432 or e-mail: FangSz@comcast.net

Official List Of RMRCLC Sponsored Functions
Items discussed at the last club meeting listed below. Please see future issues for exact dates:
Denver St. Patrick's Day Parade—March 17th
Vintage Aero Flying Museum-April or May
Denver Memorial Day Parade—May
Abbey Car Show-May
Gateway Museum trip-June 8 through 10
Georgetown 4th of July Parade
Biermann Hill Climb
Summer splendor drive-July
Keenesburg Parade
Luau—late July
Burger Runs-June, July and August
Anasazi Adventure Durango Trip-August 23 through 26
Louisville Labor Day Parade
Regional Meet-September
September 15, 2007 Lowry Retirement Community Car Show & BBQ
10 to 2:30 PM, contact Blaise Flaherty at 303 302 5768 for information
Leaf Peeping drive-late September
Denver Veteran's Day Parade

Other Events
June 1-3, Good Guys 10th Colorado Nationals, Loveland, Colorado, Larimer County Fairgrounds
www.goodguys.com
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Rocky Mountain Region

Cadillac and LaSalle Club
P.O. Box 6883
Denver, Colorado
80206-0883
First Class Mail

Rickenbaugh Cadillac Volvo
777 Broadway, Denver, CO.
Phone 303+573-7773
10% Off Service And Parts To All Rocky Mountain Region Members
Of The Cadillac and LaSalle Club. Show This Ad At Time Of
Service Write Up.
Blaise Flaherty Service Manager.
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